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Think you know Derma-Rx Rejuvenator?
The NEW Rejuvenator redeveloped with the finest anti-aging ingredients and
peptides to stimulate collagen and elastin production, resulting in healthier, fresher
looking skin with improved elasticity and texture.

What’s special about the Rejuvenator?

Developed through intensive scientific research, the Rejuvenator is enhanced with
multiple skin restoration benefits and moisture is now waiting to be locked in.

• Anti-aging peptides are infused into the Rejuvenator, work hand in
hand with GAGs to present firmer and young looking skin

Banish fine lines and overall aging.

• Oil-free, fragrance-free and paraben-free

Ingredients and Benefits

What DRx’s Scientist says:
“Science meets Urban Lifestyle. The NEW Rejuvenator is an

Reverse aging with Derma-Rx Rejuvenator.
The latest formula is now oil-free with enhanced absorption helps to rejuvenate
the skin at various layers for the ultimate goal – restoration.
Revitalize and infuse your skin with active collagen-stimulating ingredients to
regenerate cell renewal and turnover to further enhance skin integrity.

An amino sugar-based active ingredient, Glycosaminoglycan (GAGs), which holds moisture within our
skin cells, is a natural anti-aging moisturizer which
prevents the breakdown of collagen by intensively
working to protect collagen in our skin.
Anti-aging peptides, like Palmitoyl Oligopeptide and
Tetrapeptide-7 boost collagen and elastin production
within the skin to achieve reversal anti-aging process.

Ceramides and Phytospingosine, act to restore skin
barrier function to further improve skin elasticity and
firmness, retain its moisture balance from within, and also to
protect against external factors like pollution, prolonged
exposure to outdoor elements.

• Contains the highest concentration of collagen-protecting GAGs
than any product in the market

innovative skin product that is uniquely designed to keep abreast of the
fast-paced modern urban life style, whereby chronological aging is not
the only focal point to restore youth, but extrinsically-induced, such as
UV radiation and chemical pollutants, which commonly termed
‘premature aging’ are also taken into consideration when revamping
the modern Rejuvenator.
It has also been improved to be more consumer-centric now and
custom-made for city dwellers. It’s non-oily, has a lighter feel and
yet excellent moisturising effect which suits tropical weather very well.”

Who is it for?
Women and men whose mature skin lacks elasticity and firmness.

